Submission of abstract for posters has opened on September 1, 2016.

Here is a SMART way to meet the 33rd World Veterinary Congress!!!

For hot issues, check this program:

Hot Issue Speakers

Farm Animal

Sporadic Diseases
Leader in Vet Sporadic Diseases

Josephine SIOUX (Germany)
Associate professor with University Researcher of Centre for Sporadic Diseases (FIDAS)

Avian Diseases
Leader in Avian Influenza

David FENNIE (USA)
Laboratory Director of USDA, Department of Agriculture

Public Health/ Welfare/Ecology

Animal Experiments
BIO POLIO Laboratory Animals Center

Dyres Emmett GEDION (USA-Singapore)
Department of Veterinary Medicine University of Iceland University of Veterinary Medicine panceme, (CEH) Vertebrates Large Animal Research Facility

Animal Welfare
Advised international governments and NGOs and works with the veterinary profession in various parts of the world

Samir VAIDY (UK)
Professor of Animal Welfare (IN)

What's On!

World Veterinary Congress Participation & Promotional "10th Companion Animal Small Animal Veterinary Application"

See you in Vietnam!!

Visit WVC Incheon, KOREA 2017 booth and Get gifts!
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